
 
 
 
 

Mochi donut & 
Fried Chicken Sandwich

 
Mochi Donut

 
 

Mochi Donut is a popular Japanese style donut widely available in Asia
 

2d restaurant's mochi donut uses a blend of mochi powder,tapioca powder
 and wheat starch to create the most fluffy mochi donut you can find on earth

 
 

2d Classic Mochi Donuts
 

 
 

Wild Flower Honey Glaze Mochi DOnut ............................. 2.99
Freshly made Mochi donut topped with 2d honey glaze

Churro Mochi DOnut................................................................. 3.79
Fresh mochi donut topped with French Milk chocolate and house blend cinnamon sugar

Strawberry Sprinkle Mochi DOnut...................................... 2.99
Fresh Mochi donut topped with 2d house made strawberry icing topped with sprinkle

2d Monthly Special Mochi Donuts
 
 
 

Santa's Peppermint belly Mochi Donut............................... 3.89
Peppermint chocolate icing topped with a chocolate wafer cookie

Chocolate Reindeer Mochi Donut........................................ 3.99
2d house made chocolate ganache reindeer topped with pretzel and M&Ms

Eggnog Snowman Mochi Donut..........,,,,,.............................. 3.99
White Chocolate Eggnog icing topped with a marshmallow snowman

Green Apple Grinch Donut....................................................... 3.59
Sour Green apple icing topped with red diamond sugar and a sugar gift box

X'mas tree Mochi Donut ............................................................ 3.79
Ginger bread icing topped with M&M x'mas lights

Strawberry Peach Mochi Donut ........................................... 3.79
Strawberry peach white chocolate topped with granola



 
Coffee

 
Vietnamese Brew

Oak, chocolate aromas with a hint of fudge and caramel
 

2d restaurant use the authentic imported Vietnamese brew roasted by Trung Nguyen coffee 
which uses a mix of Robusta (up to 46% stronger in caffeine) and Arabica beans

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Strawberry Latte ................................................................. 4.5 - 5.0
Vietnamese brew with fresh strawberry milk and milk foam

Matcha Coffee Latte ........................................................... 5.0 - 5.5
Vietnamese brew finished with sweet matcha milk topped with condensed milk

Ube Coffee Latte .................................................................... 5.0 - 5.5 
Vietnamese brerw finished with house made ube milk topped with condensed milk

Choco Strawberry Latte (Iced Only)............................ 5.5 - 6.0
Vietnamese brew topped with 2d fresh strawberry milk and chocolate sauce

Nutella Mocha Latte ........................................................... 4.0 - 4.5
Vietnamese brew with freshly steamed milk finished with Nutella mocha sauce

Seasonal Creations
 

Pumpkin Spice Latte ............................................................. 4.5 - 5.0
Vietnamese brew finished with house-made white chocolate pumpkin purée and freshly steam milk

Peppermint Mocha................................................................ 4.5 - 5.0
Vietnamese brew finished with peppermint hot coco freshly steamed milk

Raspberry Mocha.................................................................. 4.5 - 5.0
Vietnamese brew finished with peppermint hot coco freshly steamed milk

Crème Brulé Latte
5.5 - 6

Vietnamese brew with milk finished with
salted caramel & torched caramelized sugar

Vietnamese Càphê
4.5 - 5.5

The 2d Signature coffee. 
Stable from Vietnam! Vietnamese brew mixed
with sweet condensed milk

HOT 12 - 16 fl oz 

Ginger Bread Latte
4.5 - 5.0

Vietnamese brew with steamed milk finished
with Ginger bread syrup + cookie crumbs

Maple Pumpkin Cold brew
4.5 - 5.0

2d cold-brew finished with white chocolate
pumpkin purée and maple infused milk

ICED 16 - 20 fl oz 

https://www.capheroasters.com/


Original

Nutella

Berry

2d restaurant Classic
 

2d x Metropolis Drip Coffee ............................................. 2.5 - 3.0
Exclusive roast made by Metropolis. Full body with notes of toasted almond, caramel, and cocoa

Vietnamese Cold Brew ........................................................ 4.0 - 4.5
Vietnamese blend coffee steep for 24 hours. Full body with notes of brown sugar and cocoa

Vanilla Cold Brew ............................................................... 4.5 - 5.0
2d Cold Brew topped with Vanilla milk and milk foam

Latte .......................................................................................... 3.5 - 4.0
Vietnamese brew finished with freshly steamed milk

White chocolate Latte ...................................................... 4.0 - 4.5
Vietnamese brew finished with white chocolate steamed milk

Mocha ....................................................................................... 4.0 - 4.5
Vietnamese brew finished with hot coco steamed milk

 
Hot Cocoa

 

Milk
 
 
 
 

 

Sweet Matcha Latte  ............................................................ 3.5 - 4.0
House made sweet matcha topped with milk foam

Chocolate Strawberry Milk ........................................... 4.0 - 4.5
Fresh strawberry milk topped with chocolate sauce

Banana Milk ........................................................................... 3.0 - 3.5
2d Banana milk topped with hand froth banana foam

Strawberry Hot Cocoa 
6 - 7

Berry hot coco topped with a strawberry sprinkle
mochi donut, fresh whipped cream, gram cracker
+ a fresh strawberry

S'more Hot Cocoa
6 - 7

Hot coco topped with a chocolate  mochi donut,
fresh whipped cream, gram cracker + a toasted
marshmallow

Ginger bread

Orange 

Peppermint 

Banana

Caramel

Vanilla

......................... 3.5 - 4.0
12 - 16 FL OZ

Fresh Strawberry Milk
3.5 - 4

2d made fresh strawberry mix with milk and
sweet condensed milk

Ube Milk 
3.5 - 4.0

House made Ube milk finish with milk foam
and condense milk

ICED 16 - 20 fl oz 



Breakfast Sandwich
(8 am - 11 am)

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sausage Crondwich .................................................................. 5.99
Sausage + Scramble eggs + Cheddar Cheese in a croissant bun

TiNDLE Plant Based Crondwich ............................................. 6.99
TiNDLE Plant Base Chicken Patty + Scramble eggs + Cheddar Cheese in a croissant bun

BLT Crondwich ............................................................................. 5.99
Bacon, red onion, tomato, lettuce, mayo in a croissant bun

Avocado Crondwich ................................................................ 6.99
Avocado, tomato, red onion, lettuce, mozzarella in a croissant bun

TiNDLE Plant based Avocado Crondwich .......................... 7.99
TiNDLE plant base chicken patty, avocado, tomato, red onion, lettuce, mozzarella in a croissant bun.

Bacon Crondwich
5.99

Bacon + scramble eggs + Cheddar Cheese in
a croissant bun

PLT Crondwich
6.99

Plant based Chicken, red onion, tomato,
lettuce, mayo in a croissant bun

Earl Grey 

Matcha Green 

Chai
 

2d Chai Latte .......................................................................... 4.5 - 5.0
2d Asian fusion chai latte topped with toasted cinnamon and freshly grate Szechuan pepper

Dirty Chai Latte .................................................................... 4.5 - 5.0
Vietnamese brew finished with chai latte  topped with toasted cinnamon and grate Szechuan pepper

pumpkin Chai Latte .............................................................. 4.5 - 5.0
2d chai latte finished with house-made white chocolate pumpkin purée

Ginger Bread Chai Latte .................................................... 4.5 - 5.0
2d chai latte finished with ginger bread and butter scotch infused milk topped with cookie crumble

 
O r g a n i c  H o t  T e a

 

 

Jasmine 

Chamomile 

....................... 3.0
16 FL OZ


